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FOREWORD 

This instructor's guide is one of eighteen in a housing-management 
curriculum developed by HUD in conjunction with Temple University. 

The guide reprints all the material in the participant's workbook, 
but gives more detailed information where necessary and answers the 
test questions. 

Our hope is that with your help, the workshops using this 
curriculum will advance professionalism in the field of housing 
management. The lack of professionalism -- that is, the lack of 
uniform standards which allows people of varying knowledge and 
abilities to manage HUD-assisted and privately financed housing - 
has contributed to some serious problems: high default rates, 
abandonments, and vandalism. To correct such problems is important. 
We are glad to have you working with us. 

Donna E. Shalala 
Assistant Secretary for 

Policy Development and Research ./ 
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PREFACE 

Each workbook in this series presents a number of learning 
objectives targetted to a selected area of management. Successful 
completion of the learning objectives presented in each workbook provides 
a series of building blocks to buttress the spectrum of skills required
of a housing manager. 

In preparing these workbooks, an attempt has been made to incorporate 
the range of knowledge that housing managers might be required to draw 
upon. likewise, an attempt has been made to reflect the present state-of
the-art of housing management. Inevitably, whatever is captured in print 
reflects a body of knowledge and practice up to the point of publication. 
Therefore, the students and instructors making use of these workbooks 
will want to keep alert to new developments that should be integrated 
into the workbook material. Furthermore, like any attempt to codify 
knowledge in a particular field, the material presented in these workbooks 
is open to differences of interpretation and emphasis. We are aware that 
there may be some techniques and procedures described in these workbooks 
with which some experts in the field might disagree. The best test of 
such procedures and techniques will come when they are applied in the 
field by housing management practitioners. Through this process, the 
state-of-the-art will continue to be improved. Instructors in the future 
will undoubtedly want to incorporate such acknowledged improvements into their 
delivery of the workbook material. 

One final point is worth mentioning. An initial impetus for these 
workbooks was the need to upgrade management skills in HUD-related housing. 
However, many of the principles presented should be viewed by students and 
instructors as applicable to multifamily housing management practices in 
the private sector. 
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INTRODUCTION 

An important element which determines how well the manager responds 

to residents and their needs is the manaaer's sensitivity to the socio

economic factors which impact their lives. This workshop strives to 

enable manaaers to be more sensitive to such factors. Accordinoly, it 

has three overall qoals: 

(1)	 To acquaint managers with leqislation which has affected the 

residential composition of public housing. 

(2)	 To provide manaqers with a theoretical backoround on poverty 

and its implications, and 

(3)	 To acquaint managers with the social and economic character

istics of the disadvantaged poor. 

Each goal has several learning objectives. These learning objectives 

are, simply, measurable statements about the specific knowledge partici 

pants are exoected to acquire in the workshop. 

Each 1earnina objective, in turn, has what is called an anticipated 

practice outcome. Anticipated practice outcomes are those practical 

skills a oarticipant can be expected to imolement on the job using the 

information acquired in the ~rkshoD. 

In other words, anticipated practice outcomes refer to the ways knowl

edge acquired in the workshop can be applied to real problems and situa

tions. 

The workshop, orryanized around the learnina objectives and anticipa

ted practice outcomes! requires one half-day session. 
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~0W TO USE THE INSTPUCTOR'S GUIDE 

This is the Instructor's Guide to the workshop on Social and Economic 

Characteristics of Residents of Publ~c H0usinn,. In addi~;on to listing goals, 

learning objectives, ~nd an~ici~ate~ ryr3ct~ce outco~~s, it contains a detailed 
content section anrl discusses appropriate methodology and resources. It 

also provides answers the post-test evaluations and suggests criteria for 

evaluating results of t~e attitude assessment. 

The Participant1s Workbook for the workshop contains the same intro

duction and description of 90als, learnin9 objectives and anticipated 

practice outcomes. However, the content and methodology are less detail

ed and only those m.aterials required for participants in the post-test 

and attitude assessment are included. 

The workshop is organized around learning objectives and anticipated 

practice outcomes. The overall workshop plan is presented in the matrix 

on panes v throuah viii. 

At the top of each page is a box containina the overall problem. ftt 

the far left of each page is one of the overall goals of the workshoD. 

The goals state in broad terms how the workshop will address the probleM. 

To the right of each aoal statement are its learning objectives. 

These objectives represent specific knowledge a participant is expected 

to acquire rlurinq the workshoo. 

In the next column to the riqht, under "Content", is a list of the 

material to be covered for each goal. 

~ovin9 farther riaht, the next column co~tains methodology. Outlined 

in this column are the teaching methods sU9gesterl for the workshop. 
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In this workshon a series of lectures and guirled discussions will be 

used. 

The next column, labeled IRescuY'c~," contains a description of \'Iho 

will conduct the course. For this workshop, prooram staff should be used. 

The next column to the riqht on each paoe lists those corresponrlina 

post-test items which will measure how well participants mpt the learnina 

objectives. 

This column is followed by the anticipated nractice outcomes, ~Ihich 

are more practical, job-related skills or attitudes the participant is 

expected to acquire. 

Finally, the last column on each paoe lists corresponding skill-test 

items which will measure how well participants met the anticipated orac

tice outcomes. 
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vlORKSHOP ~~ATRIX 



PROBLEM

WORKSHOP MATRIX

Managers nee~ to improve their understandin~ of the social an~ econoMic characteristics of resi~ents of
puhlic housin~. Such an understanding will enahle them to he MOre sensitive to the prohlems residents encounter.

EVALUATION MITICIPATED EVALUATION

EJ-
LEARHHIr, Of Kt!OHLEnGE P~I\r.TICE Of CflANGE

Or.JECTIVES ACQUIRED OIJTCOI'ES IN ATTITUDES

1. To acquaint· 1: Participants will 1. flousing Act of 1. lecture 1. Horl:shop 1. Completion 1. Participants will 1. Completion
managers identify and de- 1917. Staff of post-test demonstrate a sen- of attitude
with 1egi s- scrihe the impli- 2. Veterans emergency 1. Lecture item 1. sitivity to the assessment.
lation cations of three hous i ng act. impact of legisla-
which has (3) relevant pieces 3. lIousing Act of 1. Lecture tion on housing
affected of public housin~ 1949. residents.
the res1- leg1slation. 4. Changes in the 1. Lecture/
dential puh11c housinlj Guidecf <
composition' population. Oiscussion ..
of puhlic
housin~. 2. Participants will 1. Tax policies. 1. Lecture 1. 110rkshop 2. Completion 2. Participants will 2. Completion

i~p.nt1fy four (4) 2. Zoning laws. 1. lccture Staff of post-test cfcnlonstrate a sen- of attitude
ways in which fi- 3. r.uildin!) codes. 1. Lecture item 2. sitivity to the assessment.
nancial policies 4. Fi nand n() pro- l. Lecture impact of finan-
ancf real estate cedures cial policies and
le!)islation nega- real estate legis-
tively 1~pact low- lation on housinq
cost housing pro- resirtents.
grams.



PROBLEM ~
,

Managers need to improve their understanding of the social and economic characteristfcs of residents of
public housing. Such an understanding will enable them to b~~re sens~tive to the problems resfdents encounter.

1CONTHIT ~-1{ LEARNING
.~ OBJECTIVES

2. Tooprovide 1- Particfpants will 1- Definition of
mana!1ers cite three (3) poverty.
with a elements of an
theoreti- operational defi-
cal back- nition of poverty.
ground on
poverty 2. Particfpants will 1- Theories concern-
and its cite three (3) fng poverty.
implica.. relevant theories
tfons. concerning poverty.

3. Participants will 1- Character1 sti cs of
cite five (5) types poor famn ies.
of familfes who are
cOllJT1only poor.

EVALUATION ANTICIPATED EVALUATIONHRESOURCES ~
OF KNOlIlEOGE PRACTICE

~
OF CHANGE

METHODOLOGY ACQUIRED '" OUTCOt1ES HI ATTITUDES

1- Lecture 1- Horkshop 1- Completfon 1. Participants will 1- Completion
Staff of post-test de~onstrate a sen- of attitude

item 3. sitfvity to the assessment.
effects of poverty
on resic1ents.

1- Lectur£'/ 2. Completion 2. Participants will 2. Completion
Guirled of post-test demonstrate a sen- of attitude <..
Ofscussion iter,! 4. sitivity to the assessment. ..

effects of poverty
on residents.

1- r.uirlec1 3. Completion 3. Participants will 3. Completion
Oiscussion of post-test demonstrate a sen- of attitude

item 5. sitivity to the assessment.
effects of poverty
on residents.



PROBLEM Managers need to improve their underst~nding of the social and economic characteristics of residents of
public housinq. Such an understandinq will enahle them to be more sensitive to the prohlems residents encounter.

LEARNING
OBJECTIVES m:TIIOOOLOGY

EVI\LUATION
OF KNOIILEOGE
I\CQUIRE!)

I\NTlCIPATErl
PRfI.CTlCE
OUTCm1ES

EVALUATION
OF CHANGE
IN 1\TTl TUOES

1. Participants will 1.
describe five (~)

sod a1 and eco- 2.
nomic characteris
tics of the dis- 3.
advantaq~~ poor.

3. To acquaint
manaqers
"Ii th the
sodal and
economic
character
istics of
the rlisad
vantaqed
poor.

Labor force partici
pation.
Occupational
characteristics.
Family and Inter
personal Relations

4. Con~unity character
istics.

5. Pelationship to
Lar~er Society.

6. Value Orientation.

1. Lecture 1. Ilorkshop
Staff

1. Completion
of post-test
item fl.

1. Participants will
demonstrate a sen
sitivity to the
effects of the
social and economic
characteristics of
the disadvantaoed
poor.

1. Completion
of attitude
assessment.

<..........
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GOAL AREA 1: 

TO ACQUAINT MANAGERS WITH LEGISLATION WHICH 
HAS AFFECTEn THE RESIDENTIAL COMPOSITIOrl OF PUBLIC HOUSING 
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GOAL AREA 1:	 TO ACOUAINT ~ANAGEPS WITH LEGISLATION WHICH HAS AFFECTED 
THE PESIDENTIAI CQr.-1POSITION OF PUBLIC HOUSING 

LEAR~1 UIG r)R,JECTI YES	 MITI CI p,t\TEn PRACiI CE OlJTCm1FS 

1.	 Participants will identify and 1. Participants will demonstrate 
describe the iMplications of a sensitivity to the imoact 
three (3) relevant pieces of of legislation on housing 
public housing legislation. residents. 

2.	 Participants will identify four 2. Participants will demonstrate 
(4) ways in which financial a sensitivity to the impact 
policies and real estate leois of financial policies and real 
lation necatively impact low estate legislation on housina 
cost housinq pr09rams. residents. 

Content 

Social Legislation Which Has ~ffected the Nature of 
-----PUblic Housino Residents 

The first Federal legislation to establishtederally-assisted housino 

was the Housing ~ct of 1937. This Act had three Main objectives: to 

alleviate unemoloyment; to remedy unsafe and unsanitary housing conditions; 

and to reMedy the acute shortage of decent, safe, and sanitary dwellinas 

for families of low inco~e. Since the Housing Act's priMary purpose was 

to re-stimulate the economy from the adverse effects of the depression, 

it reflected not a commit~ent to solvinq social problems but rather an 

attempt to stimulate business. 

During the 1940s emphasis was placed on housing returning war veter

ans and their families. The Veterans Emerqency Housing Act was primarily 

designed to stimulate private industry to produce new housing units. 

This new eMphasis on housing veterans made it difficult to provide hous

ina for low-income families and thus forced many into overcrowded slum 

units. 

ThE" 1949 f'ousina Act exoanded housinq oriorities to include the 
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following mandates: to remedy the serious housin9 shortage; to e1iminate 

sub-standard and other inadequate housing through the clearance of slums 

and blighted areas; and to realize as soon as possible the aoa1 of a de

cent home and suitable living environment for every Amp-rican family. The 

main provisions of the Act were Titles I, II, and III. Title I provided 

for a proqram of slum clearance and community development. Title II pro

vided for Federal mortgage insurance. Title III provided for public hous

ing. 

Title I of the 19~9 ~ct created a new demand for public housing units. 

The impact of urban renewal had far-reaching consequences for many local 

housing authorities: housing authorities could be less and less selective 

in their admission policies because relocation of all families affected hy 

urban renewal was a priority. Due to rising site and construction costs, 

new public housing units in many cases were located in high-density insti 

tutional-lookina developments, generally unsuitable to the needs of the 

low-income problem families who were moving in. Originally, public hous

ing units had been designed and constructed for families who had both 

social and economic skills and required little in the way of amenities 

and services. Eventually, public housing became housing for the permanent

ly poor and the problem poor. At the same time, a arowinq number of 

minority families were also be~inning to reside in public housing. 

These channes, brouqht on by urban renewal, were significant. Puh1ic 

housinq was orio.ina11y intended to serve on ly as te~porary housing. 

Early occupants were carefully screened. Before the Second World War, 

residents were often termed lIthe (Jentee1 poor. II After the war, veterans 

displaced many low-income individuals. HO\,Jever, by the mid-1950s 
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differences were seen in the applicants for Dublic housing: larae num

bers of families who were unable to secure private housing on their own, 

families with larger numbers of children, a high percentage of families 

who were solely dependent on welfare for their income, and increasina 

numbers of non-white families. 

The growth of public housing in this period led to the formation of 

strono housina and political lobbies dedicated to protectinq the nrivate 

housinq industry. These groups, fearful of the public housin~ movement 

from its beoinnin9, became the core of opposition to public housing pro

grams at the national and local levels. The groups actually succeeded 

in reducing the total number of units built by havina several states 

adopt la~/s requirinq that all proposed housinq programs be subjected to 

referendum. The high-density developments also resulted in a negative 

public image, causing many communities to reject public housing construc

tion altoaether. 

Financial Policies and ~eal Estate Legislation Which Negatively Impact 
Low-Cost Housinq Proarams 

Housing costs are a significant expense for most families. On the 

averaoe, fifteen percent (15~) of a family's income goes toward housinq. 

For poorer families, this percentaqe may often exceed twenty-five percent 

(25%). Still, lower-income families are often relegated to the worst 

housing stock. 

Several factors determine housing costs: tax policies, zoninq laws, 

building codes, and financino procedures. All of these factors tend to 

discriminate in favor of private housing. 

Tax policies - Present tax laws tend to favor owner-occupied, sinqle

family, high-cost housinq and aive homeowners little tax incentive to 
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reduce housing expenditures. The government has tried to induce builders 

and deve100ers to build low-cost housing by providing tax incentives. 

Section 10(h) of the 1937 Housing ~ct required that public housing units 

be exe~pt froM local real estate taxes. PaYMent in lieu of taxes is paid 

to the local cOmMunity in an anoung equal to ten percent of shelter rents 

(gross rent less utilities). 

Zoning - Zonino typically prescribes how each parcel of land in a com

munity can be used. Zoning regulations normally cover such iteMs as per

mitted uses, population density, building bulk and size, off-street park

ing and minimum house size. Zoning is a legitimate exercise of the author

ity of the state to protect the health, safety, morals, and general 

welfare of its citizens. However, zoning is sometimes used in an exclu

sionary fashion, perMitting only uses which add more dollars to local 

property tax revenues to pay for public services. Exclusionary zoning 

oolicies include requiring large lots, requiring a miniMum house size, 

or express ly prohi biti ng multi -family hous ing. Exc1us ionary zoni ng often 

restricts the building of low-cost, multi-family housing and encourages 

racial and economic segregation. 

Building Codes - Building codes are standards and specifications de

signed to establish minimum safeguards in the erection and construction 

of buildings. Although generally a positive factor in housing construc

tion, they so~etimes cause increased costs anrl construction delays. 

Finanoing Prooedures - After the 1929 Depression, Congress and the 

President were faced with two major oroble~s - the collaose of mortqaoe 

credit and the need to qenerate jobs. To alleviate these problems, sev

eral pieces of legislation were enacted. 
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(1)	 The Federal Home Loan Bank Act - Established in 1932, this act created 

the Federal Home Loan Bank Board. The Goard was authorized to 

extend loans to its Member savinas and loan institutions throuQh 

regional Federal Home Loan Banks. 

(2)	 ~~ortoaoe Insurance (Housinq ,o.ct of 1934) - The Federal Housina 

Administration (FHA) was established by the Pausing Act of 1934. 

One of the act's provisions was for an insurance pro9ram desioned 

to reduce financial risk for mortgaQe lenders in order to induce 

them to make credit available on more liberal terms. In return 

for a pre,.,ium paid by the borrower, the FHA insures the lender 

against the risk that the borrower may default. FHA financinq 

has placed ho~e ownership within the reach of millions of U. S. 

famil ies. 

(3)	 Federal "latianal ~10rtga0e Association - This Association was 

created in 1938 with an intial capitalization of S10 million to 

buy insured ~ortgaQes for the creation oT secondary market facil 

ities on which government-insured mortgaaes could he bought and 

sold. 

There are several sources of mortgage funds. Savin9s and 

loan associations were speci~ically designed to channel savings 

into housing and are the largest source of funds for private 

housing. r1utual savings banks, the second larqest source of 

funds for housing, hold about one-fourth the total of FHA-insured 

mortgages. Commercial banks are generally the major Durchasers 

of local housing authority bonds which finance the cost of ruh

lic housina. Life insurance companies and retirement funds are 
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also	 sources o~ funds for housina. 

Mort9aqe lenders have been instrumental in the rapid growth 

of suburban communities; in fact, Mortqaoe lending aided and 

encouraaed suburban development. At the same time, investment 

in older, deteriorating nei0hborhoods has been declining. Red

lining policies have aggravated this decline. (The term "red

lininqll describes the supposition that mortqage lenders draw a 

line on a mao around neighborhoods they consider to be a bad 

risk and as a matter of policy refuse to mortgage properties 

within such neiqhborhoods.) Such policies naturally tend to dis

coura~e people from buyinq into older neiqhborhoods. 

~ethodoloqy 

1.	 The material on housing le~islation should be presented in an 

informal lecture. 

2.	 The material on financinq procedures and real estate leqislation 

should be oresented in an informal lecture. 

Pesources 

1.	 Vlorkshop Staff should conduct the informal lectures. 
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GOAL AREA 2: 

TO PROVIDE r'~MI.n.GERS HITH ft. THEORETICAL Bft.CKGROUNO

ON POVERTY AND ITS IMPLICATIONS
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GOAL AREA 2: TO PROVIDE MANAGERS WITH A THEORETICAL BACKGROUND ON
POVERTY AND ITS IMPLICATIONS

LEARNING OBJECTIVES ANTICIPATED PRACTICE OUTCOMES

1. Participants will cite three 1. Participants will demonstrate a
(3) elements of an operational sensitivity to the effects of
definition of poverty. poverty on residents.

2. Participants will cite three 2. Participants will demonstrate a
(3) relevant theories concern- sensitivity to the effects of
inq poverty. poverty on residents.

3. Participants will cite five (5) 3. Participants will demonstrate a
types of families w~o are com- sensitivity to the effects of
monly poor. poverty on residents.

Content

Definition of Poverty

The effect of public housinq legislation has been to concentrate the

chronically poor and the problem poor in environments which often increase

their social and economic prohlems. Such problems include a high percent-

age of female-headed households, excessive unemployment, limited access

to formal education, dependence on welfare, weakened neighborhood stabil

ity, high incidence of criminal activity with concomitant fear of criminal

victimization, and racial segregation. All of these problems are closely

related to poverty.

Poverty is difficult to operationally define. Pecoonizin9 this, the

Rureau of Census developed poverty threshold levels for specific individ

uals and family tyoes in relation to place of residence. In 1970, the

poverty threshold level for an averaoe non-farn family of four headed hy

a male was S3,7~3.

Theories Concernina Poverty

Theories concernin9 poverty ranae alona a continuum from placing
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total responsibility on those who are poor to placinq total responsibility

on those who are rich and powerful. Both extremes bear an element of

truth. There are some persons who are so physically, mentally, and emo

tionally handicapped that they cannot compete effectively in modern soci-

ety. At the same time, an increasingly complex economic system makes it

even more difficult for the poor to break out of the cycle of poverty.

As with Most dichotomies, the more plausible theories lie nearer to

the midooint of both extremes. Poverty can result from imbalances in suo-

ply and demand based on the nature and location of the labor force or

from a strong personal sense of powerlessness in the face of a complex

labor market.

The interrelationship of these factors is seen in the followin9

diagraM.

THE rD\.t[PTY CYCLE

Cultural and environ-I
!Poverty :I------------~'/ mental obstacles to I

/' motivation

ILimited i ncolT1e
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Most poor workers are unskilled workers. A hiQh1y technical society

draws from skilled labor noo1s rather than from excess labor pools of un

skilled workers.· Poverty may occur due to changes in the methods of pro-

duction, the de~and for production, or the cost of production. Whenever

these changes occur, especially in rural, ~ining, or industrial centers,

chronic une~ployment can be the result. Only those families who are able

to afford to resettle and who are psychologically prepared to resettle

can participate in new job mark~ts. Moreover, Door people lack the power

to change the nature of the jeb market for their advantage. They are

less unionized and less politically or~anized.

fharacteristica1lv Poor Families,

~ost families either temoorarily or permanently in poverty fall into

one or more of the following cateqories:

1. Families whose heads have been disabled by accident or disease.
(These are heads of families who are usually of working age and
who at one time were members of the workino force, but who are
totally disabled for an indefinite period)~

2. Families whose heads are female (because of widowhood, desertion,
separation, or divorce).

3. Families whose heads are 65 years or older.

4. Families whose heads are 25 years or younger.

5. Families whose heads have less than an eighth grade education.

6. Families with six or more children whose heads have less than
a twelfth qrade education.

7. Families in which there is no waoe earner.

8. Families of racial and ethnic minorities who are hi9hly visible
in the population at large, due to skin color, language, or
religion.

9. Families located in specific residential areas: central cities,
rural areas, an~ isolated areas such as Aopalachia.
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Methodoloav.
1. The material on defining poverty should be presented in an infor-

mal lecture.

2. The material on theories of poverty should first be presentee in

an informal lecture, followed by a group discussion of the var-

ious theories.

3. The material on characteristics of poor families should be pre-

sented in an informal discussion. Participants should he aske~

to name such characteristics. After they have finished respond-

in~. the discussion leader should complete any gaps that mi9ht

remain.

Resources----
1. Workshop Staff should conduct the lecture presentations.
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GOAL AREA 3: 

TO ACQUAINT ~ANAGERS WITH THE SOCIAL CHARACTERISTICS 
OF RESIDENTS OF PUBLIC HOUSING 
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GOAL AREA 3:	 TO ACQU.n.INT MMLll,GEPS \HTf1 THE SOCIAL ?, ECONQr'IC O'A.RACTEP.
ISTICS OF RESIDEnTS OF PUBLIC HOUSHIG 

LEARNING OBJECTIVES	 MHICIPATED PRACTICE OUTCm'ES 

1.	 Participants will describe five 1. Participants will deMonstrate 
(5) social and econo~ic charac a sensitivity to the effects of 
teristics of the disadvantaqed the social and economic charac
poor. teristics of the disadvantaqed 

poor. 

Content 

Socio-Economic Characteristics of the Poor 

Public housing developments contain a high concentration of the very 

poor. Poor people suffer a hiqher incidence of social problems than the 

population at larqe. (ammon problems include a high percenta~e of female

headed households. lack of formal education, dependence on welfare, weak

ened neighborhood stability, high incidence of criMinal activity with 

concomitant fear of criminal victimization, and racial segreqation. Relow 

are listed some socio-economic charactp.ristics of thp. poor: 

1.	 Labor Force Participation - Lon~ oeriods of une~ploYMent and/or 

intermittent employ~ent. 

2.	 Occupational Participation - Uhen efTlployed, hold jobs at the 

lowest levels of skill. 

3.	 Family and Interpersonal Relations - Hi~h rates of marital insta

bility (desertion, divorce, separation), hiah incidence of female-

headed households, hiqh rates of illeqitimacy, unstable interoer

sonal relationships characterized by considerahle suspicion of 

persons outsirle the immediate household. 

4.	 Conmunit~ Characteristics - Residential areas with very poorly 

develooed voluntary associations, and 10vI levels of participation 

in such local voluntary associations as exist. 
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5.	 Relationship to Larger Society - Little interest in, or knowledoe 

of, the larqer society and its events; some degree of alienation 

from the laraer society. 

6.	 Value orientations - A sense of helplessness and low sense of 

personal efficacy; doamatism and authoritarianism in political 

ideolo~y: fundamentalist religious views, with SOMe strong in

clinations toward belief in magical nractices. Low "need achieve

ment lt and low levels of self-aspiration. 

~~oynihan (1969) found that the alleoed "special!! character

istics of the poor are characteristics they share generally with 

the Itworkinq-class" or Itblue-collar" component of the labor force. 

The poor are different, but the difference is mainly a matter 

of de9ree rather than of kind. 

~10yni han surveyed the avail ab1eli terature and found that the 

lower the socio-economic level: 

(1)	 The higher the incidence of family disoraanization: divorce, 
desertion, unhappiness in the marital relationship. illeoiti 
macy, and so forth. 

(2)	 The 9reater the sense of alienation from the larger society;
the poorer the knowledqe concerning matters of public inter
est; the less participation in voting, parapolitical oroani
zations, and associations in oeneral. 

(3)	 The higher the incidence of symptoms of mental disorder, and the 
higher degree of maladjustment as evidenced on personality 
tests. 

(4)	 The less cOMpetence with standard English, the more likely 
to score poorly in tests of verbal and scholastic ability, 
and the more likely to droD out of school before completion. 

(5)	 The higher the rate of mortality and the incidence of physi
cal disorders. 

(6)	 The lower the Itneed for achievement" anrl the less likely to 
defer aratification. 
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(7)	 The less likely are oarents to socialize their children 
throuqh the use of explanation for obedience to rules and 
the more likely to assert such rules without presentino 
reasons. 

(8)	 The higher the crime and delinquency rates. 

(9}	 The more likely to be liberal on economic issues and the 
less likely to be liberal regarding civil liberties or 
Do1itica1 deviants. 

~'ethodc1 ooy 

1.	 The material on social characteristics can be presented in an 

informal lecture. 

Resources 

1.	 Workshop Staff should conduct the informal lecture. 
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POST-TEST
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POST - TEST: \IHn 0I D YOU LEA.PN? 

1.	 Match the followino pieces of legislation with their implications: 

-- Housing Act of 1937 A.	 Primarily designed to stimu
late private industry to pro
duce new housinq units. 

-- Veterans' Emeroency Forced many low=income fami
Hous i ng ,O,ct lies into overcrowded slum 

units. 

-- Housinq Act of 19~9 B.	 Had three Main objectives: 
to alleviate unemployment; 
to remedy unsafe and unsani
tary housing conditions; and 
to remedy the acute shortage 
of decent, safe, and sanitary
dwellings for families of low 
income. 

C.	 Provided for slum clearance 
and community development, 
Ferleral mortgage insurance, 
and public housing. 
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2.	 ~1atch the followina pieces of leaislation or financial oolicies with 
their impact on lo~ cost housing oroarams. 

-- Tax policies A.	 Generally a positive factor in 
housinq construction; so~eti~es 

cause increased costs and con

--- Zoning laws	 struction delays. 

B.	 Aim to increase mortoage credit 
-- Building Codes	 and oenerate jobs. Have been 

instrumental· in the rapid growth 
of suburbs; discourage invest

__ Financina procedures	 ments in declining neighborhoods. 

C.	 Favor owner-occupied, sinqle
fa~ily, hinh-cost housin9. 

D.	 When used in an exclusionary 
manner, restrict the buildinq 
of low-cost, multi-family housino. 
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3.	 Which of the ~ollowin0 elements should be considered when determin
ina if a family is poor? Circle the correct ans~ers. 

A.	 Net income. 

B.	 Number of members. 

C.	 Assets (bank accounts, bonds). 

n.	 Extraordinary expenses, such as medical care or educational costs. 

E.	 Ability to meet basic needs for food, shelter, and security. 

F.	 Child care costs due to e~oloyment. 

G.	 Inheritances, insurance payments, sporadic aifts. 

4.	 Which of the followinQ are causes of poverty? Circle the correct 
answers. 

A.	 The inability of some individuals to compete effectively in a 
technoloaical labor market. 

B.	 The complexity of the economic system which makes it difficult 
for individuals to break the cycle of roverty. 

C.	 Changes in t~e method of production. 

D.	 Chanoes in the cost of oroduction. 

E.	 Lack of unionization and political oroanization of the poor 
themselves. 
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5. Cite five types of fa~;l;es who are characteristically poor:

.0.. -----------------------------

E

6. Cite five social and economic characteristics of the disadvantaaed
Door:

B ------------------------------
c ----------------_._------------
o
E . _
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ANSWEPS TO POST-TEST
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ANSWERS TO POST-TEST 

1. B 
A

C 

2. C 
D
A
8


3. A

B

C 
o 

4.


E
F 

A
B
C
o
E


5. - Fa~ilies whose heads have been disabled. 
- Families whose heads are female. 
-
-
-

Families whose heads are over 65 years of age.
Families whose heads are under 25 years of age. 
Families whose heads have less than an eiqhth 9rade education. 

- Families with six or more children whose heads have less than a 
twelfth orade education. 

- Families without a wane earner. 
- Families of hi9hly visible racial and ethnic minorities. 

Families livinq in central 
i so1ated areas: 

cities, rural areas, and geographically 

6. -
-
-

Laroer than average families. 
Hiqher oercentane of female-headed households. 
Higher percentage of blacks and other ~inorities. 

-
-
-

Lower than average educational attainment. 
Lower life exoectancy and higher rat~s of infant mortality. 
Lower per capita income. 

- Lower average income rer family. 
-
-
-

Higher rates of unemDloyment.
Higher dependence on welfare and Du~lic assistance. 
Employnent in unskilled and semi-skilled positions. 
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,A.TTITUDE ASSES5r'EiIT: \,IHf'T 00 YOU THINK .ABOUT PUBLIC HOUSInG R[SIDE~ITS?

Indicate the Dearee to Which You Acree or Disaqree with the
Followinq State~ents:

Example:

Strongly
Oisaqree

1~'y
"IIi sacy'ee/ .

I ; I

Uncertain
r·1i 1d1y
Agree

Stron<:,ly
A,qree

The brokenf~so.' frequent
sick family.

among the poor, is by definition a

Stronaly
'\nree

f·1il dl y
f\or~f'Uncertain

r·1i1 dly
Oisa9ree

Strongly
Disagree
1. 1-1 "-- --L. ~ ~

The poor do not accept the values of the middle class, but live by
a set of their own

2.

The poor are i~puls~ve: living for the moment, incapable of defer
rinq nratification, and incapable of planning.

3. 1..- --1- --1- --1- _____

Among the poor, illeqitimacy bears little stiqma.

4.

Among the Door, women are dominant, both econo~ically and psycholoai
ca lly.

5. 1-- --... --...__. --1

The family and sex patterns of poor blacks are a direct reflection
of their heritage of slavery.

6. L- ~ __'_ ~ _J

Poverty is due to the varying abilities and a~hitions of men.
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Strono1y ~i1dly Mildly Strongly
Oisaqree Disagree Uncertain Aqree Aaree
7. l-.. ~ _.l. ~--- _J!

Accordino to Social Security Administration guidelines~ approximately
10-15% of the American population is poor.

8.

Poor oeople are poor because they lack sufficient education or job
trainino.

9.

Poor people are thriftless and ~anage money badly.

10.

Forces in our social and economic structure~ such as lack of job
opportunities~ inequalities in the system~ inflation ~ taxation~

low wages~ and discrimination cause poverty.

11.

Poor peoDle generally lack ability and talent.

12.

Poor people drink more than middle-class people.

13. L ..J..- -'- ~ ~

Poor neople are less well educated than t~e porulation at 1arqe.

14.

Poor Deople generally make little effort to improve their condition.

15.

Many people are poor because they suffer chronic illness or physical
handicap.



Stronaly
Disagree

16.

11ildly
Disaaree

I
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Uncertain
Mildly
.A.qree

Strongly
Aoree

Schools for the poor are qenerally of sub-standard quality.

17.

Poor people are taken advantaae of by the system.

18.

19.

f--------~-------~------___i------4

Poor people suffer more from inflation.

There nre too many people receivinq welfare ~oney who should he
working.

20. I0--------4----------4---------+--------1
~any pearle ~ettinq welfare are not honest about their need.

21.

Many women oetting welfare money have illegitimate babies to increase
the money they ~et.

22. ..J

Generally speaking, we are spending too little money on welfare pro
grams in this country.

23. 1------- --------+---------4-------i
Most people on welfare who can work try to find jobs so they can sup
port themselves.

24.

25.

_______~-------:-...,.:.;.-, ..,1--- __'_ ..1

One of the main troubles with welfare is that ~t doesn't give people
enouqh Money to get along on.

A lot of people move to different states to aet more welfare money.
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ANSWERS TO ATTITUDE ASSESS~ENT 
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ANSWERS TO ATTITUDE ASSESSMENT

(For more information about anwers see: Feagin (1971) or Herzog (1967).

Note: The instructor should discuss the answers with the group, Dis
cussion of correct responses is a valuable learning device.

1. The poor do not accept the values of the middle class, but live by a
set of their own.

Disag~ee. Most cu~~ent theorists hoZd that the poo~ a~e diffe~ent,

but that such diffe~ences a~e mainLy a matte~ of deg~ee

~athe~ than of kind.

2. The poor are impulsive, livinq for the moment, incapable of deferrin9
gratification, and incapable of planning.

Disag~ee. Poo~ peopZe can defe~ g~atification. (See He~zog~ pp. 3-8.)

3. Among the poor, illegitimacy bears little sti9ma.

Disag~ee. ALthough a compLe= issue~ illegitimacy does bea~ a sti~a.

(See He~zogJ pp. 9-12.)

4. Among the poor, women are dominant, both economically and psychologi
cally.

Disag~ee. (See He~zog~ pp. 12-13.)

5. The family and sex patterns of Door blacks are a direct reflection
of their heritage of slavery.

Disag~ee. Most cha~acte1'istics of bZack poo~ pLaced unde~ the "sLavery
Zegacy" ZabeL a~e cha~acteristicaUy found among Zow-income
whites.

6. Poverty is due to the varying abilities and ambitions of men.

Disag~ee. This notion reflects the individuaZistic theories concern
ing pove~ty that p~edominated through the nineteenth century.

7. According to Social Security Administration guidelines, approximately
10-15% of the American population is poor.

Agree.

8. Poor people are poor because they lack sufficient education or job
training.

MiZdLy Ag~ee. AZthough this is a causaZ facto~~ it is only a pa~t

of the compZexity of p~obZems that causes poverty.
~1any weZL educated o~ t~ained individuaLs are unabLe
to find jobs.
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9. Poor people are thriftless and manage money badly. 

Mildly Disagree.	 Although some poor people manage money badly~ most 
do not. 

10.	 Forces in our social and economic structure, such as lack of job 
opportunities, inequalities in the system, inflation, taxation, 
low wages, and discrimination cause poverty. 

Agree.	 Most current theories concerning the causes of poverty empha
size such a structura.l approach. 

11.	 Poor people qenerally lack ability and talent. 

Disagree.	 (See Herzog.) 

12.	 Poor people drink more than middle-class people. 

Disagree.	 Poor people are generally less able to hide the effects 
of their dinking. 

13. Poor people are less well educated than the population at large. 

Agree. 

14.	 Poor oeop1e generally make little effort to improve their condition. 

Disagree.	 A California study showed that 72% of AFDC mothers "j~:,'e 

motivated to bec~e self-supporting. Twenty-eight per
cent (28%) of AFDC mothers actively seek employment. 

15.	 Many people are poor because they suffer chronic illness or physical 
handicap. 

Agree.	 Statistics show that approximately eight percent (8%) of wel
fare recipients are ill or handicapped. 

16. Schools for the poor are generally of sub-standard quality. 

Agree.	 (See Herzog.) 

17.	 Poor people are taken advantage of by the system. 

Mildly agree/HildY disagree.	 (See Feaain's discussion o~ structural
ist vs. individualist theo~es of 
poverty. ) 

18.	 Poor people suffer more from inflation. 

Agree.	 (See Herzog.) 
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19.	 There are too ~any people receiving welfare money who should be 
working. 

Disagree.	 Available data indicate that relatively few welfare re
cipients can realistically be considered employable in 
the current American econormJ. In 7969., the distribution 
ofuJelfare recipients was as follows: APDC children (49%); 
elderlyC19%); parents of APDC children (17%); general 
relief (18%); permanently disabled (7%); blind (1%). 

20.	 Many people getting welfare are not honest ahout their need. 

Disagree.	 Federal statistics show that fewer than four percent (4%) 
of people receiving welfare are ineligible because of mis
representation. 

21.	 Many women qettino welfare money have illegitimate babies to increase 
the money they get. 

Disagree.	 Some statistics: In 1971 eighty percent (80%) of children 
born out of wedlock do not receive public assistance. 
Seventy pe~aent (70%) of children receiving APDC aid are 
legitimate. A study done in Utah showed that of the thir
teen percent (13%) of welfare children born illegitimateZy, 
9 in 10 were born before the family appLied for assistance. 
Moreover., supplemental allowance for additior~l chiZdren is minimal. 

22.	 Generally speaking t we are spending too little money on welfare oro
grams in this country. 

Agree	 A survey of APDC recipients found that large proportions

were unable to afford adequate medical or dental care;

one-third had to put off paying rent in order to buy food;

one-half said their children went without milk for lack

of money. Half said that if they had more money., they

would put it towa~ns b~wing food.


23.	 ~ost people on welfare who can work try to find jobs so they can

support themselves.


Agree.	 Studies have demonstrated that lack of employment shows little 
relationship to the attitudes of welfare recipients. Lack of 
skills., poor health., and absence of child-care facilities are 
more closely related to unemployment among welfare recipients. 

24.	 One of the main troubles with welfare is that it doesn't give people

enough money to get along on.


Agree.	 Only five states pay families assistance at a level equal 
to or greater than the federal poverty line for a non-fCL~ 

fami ly of four. 
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25. A lot	 of people move to different states to get more welfare money. 

Disagree.	 A nationwide survey has shown that most welfare mothers 
were born in the ourrent state in whioh they resided or 
had lived there for at least five years. In New York 
City~ 75% of welfare mothers were born there or lived 
there at least ten years. 
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OPTIONAL GROUP EXERCISES
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DISCRIMINATION: SIMULATION ACTIVITIES

Each of the following experieilces is designed to explore inter
personal stereotyping and discrimination.

1. By any arbitrary procedure, a "minority" group is selected and
is required to wear black masks during a group meeting. ~asked

members are instructed to follow rather than to lead, to address
others as "sir" and "malam," and to "think Black." Nonmasked
members l1ay address them as "boy," "girL" and "you people."
Members later explore the effects of the masks and the ways racial
discrimination is experienced and reinforced.

2. A orOUD that consists of less than half of the participants is
selected and asked to wear bead necklaces for the duration of
the event. This group is instructed to sit together at meals.
Toward the end of the event, a meeting is held to process the
experience of designating a minority as "different."

3. Participants count off "black, \·,hite, black, white, black, white,"
etc. I'Blacks" are asked to leave the room. IIHhites" stay, take
off their shoes, and pile them in the center of the floor. "Blacks"
are asked to return, match shoes, find the owner of a pair, and
put them on the owner's feet - all without speaking. The two
groups meet separately to share their observations and feeling
reactions. There is then a general discussion.

~!OTES ON THE USE OF "DISCRH~INATIOW:

Reprinted from

A HanaDook of Structured Experiences fop
Human ReLations Training, VoLume III

J. William Pfeiffer and John E. Jones, Editors
San Dieao: UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES Publishers, Inc., 1974

- (Used with permission)
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THE IN-GROUP: DYNAMICS OF EXCLUSION 

GoaZs 

I. To allow participants 
being exclurled. 

to experience consciously excluding and 

II. To confront feelings which exclusion generates. 

III. To examine processes by whi ch soci a1 identity is conferred by 
the excluding group and accepted by the excluded memher. 

Group	 Size 

Unlimited number of small groups of five or six participants 
each. 

Time	 Required 

Approximately one-and-a-half hours. 

Mater'iaZs 

Refreshments, such as cold drinks and snacks. 

PhysicaZ Setting 

Room large enough so that groups can work without disturbing each 
other. 

Process 

I.	 The facilitator forms small groups of five or six participants 
each and asks the oroups to be seated on the floor, leaving some 
distance between groups. 

II.	 The facilitator directs each group to exclude some member based 
upon criteria consensually devised by the group. He tells the 
groups that they have twenty minutes to perform this task. When 
each excluded member has been selected, he is sent to a predeter
mined place in the room. 

III.	 After each ~roup has excluded a member and the excluded partici 
pants are seated in the special place provided for them, the fa
cilitator tells everyone except those who were excluded to take 
a fifteen-minute refreshment break. He instructs those taking a 
break not to communicate with or include, in any way, the members 
of the excluded group during this time. 
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VI. Following the refreshment break, the facilitator asks the groups
to reassemble and quickly choose a spokesman. Excluded members
may not rejoin their grouns at this time. He then asks the ex
cluded qroup to locate in the center of the room and the non
excluded ~roups to form around this group in clusters so that
each group remains intact.

V. The facilitator asks each member of the excluded group to tell
why he was excluded from the group, whether he feels that the
exclusion was justified, how he feels about the group that ex
cluded him, and how he feels about the other excluded members.

VI. After each excluded participant has spoken, the facilitator asks
the spokesman from each excluding group to tell what their cri
teria were for excluding and why-they felt that the excluded
member met the criteria.

VII. When each spokesman has finished, the original groups are re
assembled, including excluded meMbers. Their task is to react
to the content of the previous phases.

VIII. The facilitator then asks the participants to form one large
group_ He discusses the dynamics of exclusion,
emphasizing aspects of social identity, characteristics of inter
actions between "stigmatized" persons and "normals," and charac
teristics of interactions among "stigmatized" persons. Follow
ing the discussion, the total group is engaoed in processing the
experience in terms of the theory input.

Variations

I. A process observer may be assiqnen to the excluded group to make
notes on the extent to which they revelop cohesion. He might be
sensitized to the cliche, "t1isery loves company."

II. Excluded members can be designated by some object, such as hats,
arm bands, special name tags. They may be asked to retain this
designation throughout the continuing process of group life to
ascertain if the excluding dynamics persist beyond the original
experience.

III. Activities other than a refreshment break can be planned, such
as playing energetic games or watching a movie in a different
room.

IV. In step IV of the process, the spokesmen may assemble in the cen
ter rather than members of the excluded group. The excluded mem
bers could be told to wait on the side until the spokesmen com
plete their discussion.
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V. After step IV the small aroups may be reassembled, with excluded mem
bers outside their circles. The excluded members are to break into
these circles to re-include themselves. As soon as each excluded
member has penetrated the circle, his grouD processes the exercise.

NOTES ON THE USE OF "THE IN-GROUp ll
:

Reprinted from

A Handbook of St~~ctuped Experiences fop
Human ReZations ~paining~ VoZume IV

J. William Pfeiffer and John E. Jones, Editors
Iowa City: UNIVERSITY ASSOCIATES Publishers and Consultants, 1973

(Used ~ith permission)




